JOSÉ ANDRÉS’ THINKFOODGROUP RETURNS TO LOS ANGELES
Three New Restaurants to Debut at The Grand LA and Conrad Los Angeles Designed by Frank Gehry
LOS ANGELES, CA (January 3, 2022) – José Andrés’ ThinkFoodGroup (TFG) is excited to
announce its return to Los Angeles with the opening of three brand new restaurants in Downtown
Los Angeles at The Grand LA and Conrad Los Angeles. Designed by the legendary Frank Gehry,
architect of Walt Disney Concert Hall, The Grand LA represents the completion of his vision for
Downtown Los Angeles.
The new 305-room Conrad Los Angeles, the contemporary luxury brand’s debut in California, will
be home to two original concepts from ThinkFoodGroup. Located on the 10th floor arrival lobby
and with sweeping views of downtown LA, a new open-air, rooftop dining destination will offer a
Latin- and Asian-inspired menu, as well as a dedicated pool-side menu designed for light and
leisurely snacking and sharing.
A second original concept restaurant, also located on the 10th floor, will be dedicated to classic
Spanish flavors and dishes that come alive from morning to night with California’s vibrant, farmfresh ingredients. Magical Spanish feasts will highlight the absolute best flavors of the Golden
State. Adjacent will be a dedicated lobby bar, designed to celebrate the spirit of the desert and
the Pacific Ocean. The bar will showcase popular spirits and flavors from the west coast: agave,
sours, spicy, and tropical. Seasonal fresh fruits and vegetables will be incorporated with just a hint
of Spanish influence, like sherry.
Later in the year, Bazaar Meat by José Andrés will open as a stand-alone restaurant within The
Grand LA, bringing the wild and wonderful celebration of the carnivorous to Los Angeles for the
first time. The original Bazaar restaurant was born in Los Angeles in 2008 with the first Bazaar
Meat opening in Las Vegas in 2014 and most recently in Chicago in 2021.
“I love Los Angeles! It is where we debuted The Bazaar years ago and since then we’ve evolved
with many new stories to share through food,” said Andrés. “This city welcomed me so warmly
when we first opened, and I can’t wait to return to give Angelenos and the world an exciting new
destination for dining in Downtown LA.”
“Opening at The Grand LA is a remarkable opportunity to be a part of the evolution of
Downtown LA,” said Sam Bakhshandehpour, President, ThinkFoodGroup. “It is not only a stunning
setting thanks to Frank Gehry, but a fitting home to bring to life the creative vision José and our
culinary team has for these distinct destinations.”

The Grand LA, developed by Related Companies, is Los Angeles’ newest dynamic destination for
shopping, dining, and entertainment, as well as a paradigm-shifting place to live.
“Great restaurants are the soul of all great neighborhoods and The Grand LA will be no exception,”
said Kenneth A. Himmel, President and Chief Executive Officer of Related Urban. “As The Grand
turns the page to a new chapter for Downtown Los Angeles we are thrilled to welcome back José
Andrés and the entire TFG team who share our vision for a new vibrant gathering place in the heart
of the City’s cultural corridor.”
Located across from Walt Disney Concert Hall, and steps away from The Broad Museum and
MOCA, The Grand LA is designed to become a 24-7 entertainment and hospitality destination for
residents and visitors with more than 164,000 square feet of retail space anchored by chefdriven restaurants and a collection of shops, over 400 residences and Conrad Los Angeles. The
area will also include a large, vibrant public plaza with a series of landscaped, open terraces.
Conrad Los Angeles will feature bold and contemporary rooms with floor-to-ceiling windows; a
rejuvenating spa; private pool deck offering views of downtown; 12,000 square feet of meeting
and event space, and much more. Reservations for the hotel will open in early January 2022 for
stays starting in Spring 2022.
###
About José Andrés | ThinkFoodGroup
Founded by Chef José Andrés and his partner Rob Wilder, ThinkFoodGroup is the creative team
responsible for renowned dining concepts in Washington, D.C., Las Vegas, Miami, the Bahamas,
Orlando, New York City, and Chicago. The nearly three dozen restaurants share a variety of
culinary experiences that span from food trucks to world-class tasting menus, including the two
Michelin starred minibar by José Andrés in Washington, D.C. Twice named one of Time’s “100
Most Influential People,” and awarded “Outstanding Chef” and “Humanitarian of the Year” by
the James Beard Foundation as well as the inaugural “American Express Icon Award” by the
World’s 50 Best Restaurants, José Andrés is an internationally recognized culinary innovator, New
York Times bestselling author, educator, television personality, humanitarian, and chef and owner
of ThinkFoodGroup. For more information, visit www.thinkfoodgroup.com.
About The Grand LA
Located at the cultural epicenter of Los Angeles comprised of the Music Center (including the Walt
Disney Concert Hall), The Broad museum, The Colburn School of Music and the Museum of
Contemporary Art, The Grand LA is designed to become a 24-7 destination for shopping, dining,
entertainment and hospitality, as well as a paradigm-shifting place to live. Developed by Related
Companies, The Grand LA will include 164,000 square feet of retail space anchored by chefdriven restaurants; a collection of shops; a 305 room Conrad Los Angeles luxury hotel and more
than 400 residences including affordable housing. The development will also include a large,
vibrant public plaza with a series of landscaped, open terraces.
The Grand Avenue Project is a visionary public-private partnership with the Los Angeles Grand
Avenue Authority to revitalize downtown LA's cultural and civic core with a mix of commercial,
retail, cultural and residential uses stitched together with great public spaces and world class
architecture. This multi-phased master planned development is re-envisioning and re-developing
underutilized government-owned parcels directly adjacent to the Civic Center and key cultural
institutions.

About Conrad Hotels & Resorts
Spanning five continents with 40 properties, Conrad Hotels & Resorts has created a seamless
connection between contemporary design, leading innovation and curated art to inspire the
entrepreneurial spirit of the globally connected traveler. Conrad is a place where guests can
experience service and style on their own terms — all while connecting with local and global
culture. Experience a positive stay at Conrad Hotels & Resorts by booking at conradhotels.com or
through the industry-leading Hilton Honors app. Hilton Honors members who book directly through
preferred Hilton channels have access to instant benefits. Learn more about Conrad Hotels &
Resorts at newsroom.hilton.com/conradhotels, and follow the brand on Facebook, Instagram and
Twitter.
For more information about ThinkFoodGroup, please contact:
Chloe Mata Crane, Baltz & Company // cmcrane@baltzco.com; 212 300 7102
Vanessa Vega, Baltz & Company // vvega@baltzco.com; 646 387 1749
For more information about The Grand LA, please contact:
Adam Sechrist, Actum // asechrist@actumllc.com; 913 488 9104
For more information about Conrad Los Angeles, please contact:
Kelly Fordham Lavin, Bullfrog + Baum // klavin@bullfrogandbaum.com; 661 373 0240
Molly Bailey-Andrade, Bullfrog + Baum // mbaileyandrade@bullfrogandbaum.com; 916 622 6629

